THOSE WHO SERVE

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

Our Brotherhood salutes those in the UBC who have been called to military service.

From **October 1 to December 31, 2016**, these members’ records were changed to show they had gone on “In Service” status, which keeps them on the rolls and waives dues and per capita payments while they are in active military service.

LU 22  Antonio G. Ramos  LU 441  Cody L. McDonald
LU 33  Andre D. Mailhot  LU 777  Larry V. English
LU 40  John A. Sullivan  LU 944  Ivan L. Goree, III
LU 108  Keviann J. Espinal-Guilbe  LU 1091  Bryan D. Odegaard
LU 171  Jacob R. Perez  LU 1234  Thomas A. Anderson
LU 250  Ryan M. Hrnciar  LU 1503  Christopher R. Frost
LU 291  Scott F. Gallerie  LU 1529  Caleb M. Cochran
LU 315  Terrance L. Kainz  LU 1529  Cole A. Cochran
LU 322  Christian D. Johnson  LU 1977  Ricardo R. Rosas
LU 432  Justin J. Tester  LU 2232  Tyler J. Pennington, Sr.